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The cannabis sector has flourished in recent years, with more and more states allowing recreational

marijuana usage. Dispensaries are becoming more widespread in these areas as they rise in popularity.

A growing number of dispensaries are opening new retail locations. As it’s known, “the green rush” has

resulted in many business prospects for entrepreneurs looking to expand this specialty. As more states

legalize marijuana use, the sector expects to grow. Below are some of the most significant dispensaries

in Colorado.

Cannasseur Pueblo West

Adult 21+ recreational marijuana dispensary Cannasseur Pueblo West is located in the charming city of

Pueblo West, Colorado. They have new locations coming soon to Colorado Springs and Denver. They

are an award‐winning recreational marijuana dispensary. Cannasseur Pueblo West’s sole purpose when

it first opened was to deliver the best service and cannabis products available. The crew is well‐trained

and eager to help clients at all levels.

Whether you’re a first‐time cannabis user or a seasoned pro, you’ll find the products and services you
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need. All of their marijuana flowers are exotic‐type strains and are cultivated in‐house locally in Pueblo

West, Colorado. The dispensary features one of the most advanced and most extensive growing

facilities in the state. They also sell Dabtek products, which are Cannasseur’s proprietary concentrate

product line.

LivWell Dispensary

LivWell is a dispensary that believes in its consumers and their right to live their lives as they see fit. It

has become their objective to offer the highest‐quality cannabis products from the country’s most

well‐known brands at affordable costs to practically everyone. With 21 Colorado dispensaries and one

Michigan Provisioning Center, they are poised for continued growth.

This approach means that their products have been adequately cared for throughout the process,

guaranteeing that every customer receives a potent and delightful final product. LivWell offers a

trustworthy supplier of items that assist you well, with fifteen convenient locations throughout

Colorado and Michigan.

Their marijuana strains are continuously cultivated and generate some of the purest cannabis on the

market. This is thanks to their cutting‐edge equipment and lighting, as well as their patented fertilizer.

LivWell pioneered natural pest management in the cannabis sector, relying on beneficial insects to

create healthy and prolific plants. Also, indoor hydroponic production is ideal for growing marijuana

without exposure to toxins from the outside world. Together with their ongoing strain development

and creative agricultural procedures, all of this enables Livewell to provide top‐quality cannabis to

customers at the most reasonable price.

The Green Solution

The Green Solution’s dispensary is one of Colorado’s most user‐friendly, with an extensive yet well‐

organized assortment of largely in‐house products that consumers may order in advance online. This

Colorado‐based, family‐owned company believes in cannabis acceptance, accessibility, compliance,

and with over 50 awards for its quality flower, concentrates, and edible, they have concierge‐level

expertise.

Hundreds of options will astound you at The Green Solution, whether you’re a first‐time user or a

seasoned pro. This one‐of‐a‐kind concierge‐level experience includes the award‐winning flower,

NectarBee concentrates, and edibles, as well as a wide range of accessories to delight even the most

discerning palates.

13 Green Solution dispensaries are located in Denver, with additional Fort Collins, Silver Plume, and

Trinidad. In 2019, the brand established new locations in Aspen, Black Hawk, Longmont, and Glenwood

Springs. Its innovative marketing efforts, such as the Green Lifestyle app, which allows customers to

track reward points spent toward merchandise in its stores, are the best.



track reward points spent toward merchandise in its stores, are the best.

The Lightshade Dispensary

Lightshade has expanded to ten convenient sites throughout Denver, some of which cater to

recreational clients, others to medicinal patients, and others to both. Lightshade administers its own

state‐of‐the‐art cultivating facilities and is known for its high‐quality cannabis strains. They grow some

of their incredibly potent and clean marijuana, which is then expertly tested for accurate THC levels in

labs.

The result has some of Colorado’s highest THC levels of any cultivar. It’s no surprise that cannabis

enthusiasts and first‐time users alike are drawn to this caring and trustworthy home‐grown dispensary.

The Natives Dispensary

Native Roots is one of the country’s largest cannabis enterprises, with twenty retail outlets across

Colorado. It is also one of just four companies and the only US dispensary to be awarded adult‐use

dispensary permits in Manitoba, Canada. Native Roots Littleton is a strategically located medicinal and

recreational marijuana dispensary one block north of S. Wadsworth Blvd. Native Roots is one of

Colorado’s most well‐known cannabis brands, offering a wide range of high‐quality medical and

recreational cannabis extracts, sweets, beverages, tinctures, topicals, and more in a friendly

atmosphere.

The company regards itself as having one of the industry’s most intensive and thorough employee

training programs, ensuring that patients and customers have the information and education they

need to make an informed choice about their cannabis purchase. Because of its shopping convenience,

their customers have deemed this the most significant marijuana dispensary location in Littleton.

Because their marijuana dispensary is in the same shopping complex as Costco and Walmart, we’ve

become a one‐stop‐shop for all of their customers’ needs.

The Medicine Man Dispensary

Medicine Man, based in Aurora, Colorado, offers recreational and medical marijuana services to

residents of Colorado and visitors from other states and countries. Medicine Man’s first focus, aside

from providing only the highest‐grade marijuana, is their patients. They value them beyond everything

else. With locations in Longmont, Thornton, Aurora, and Denver/Montbello, Medicine Man is the

closest to Denver International Airport.

Whatever your heart desires, Medicine Man can give you the finest edibles, topicals, concentrates, and

flowers. This family‐owned dispensary built its success from the ground up, always keeping the

product and the patient in mind.
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Medicine Man is one of the few cannabis stores that make the shopping experience as individualized

and unique as possible. Their web menu is highly comprehensive, even including images of the final

product. Its expansion was aided by this high.
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 CANNASSEUR PUEBLO WEST

 41 Precision Dr, Pueblo West, CO 81007

 719‐647‐8924

 Open 7 Days a Week Mon‐Sun: 9:00am‐9:00pm

 Recreational Marijuana Only

Cannasseur Pueblo West
41 Precision Dr, Pueblo West, CO
81007  
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